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OTB 15/20 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 
Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  If I have not called your 

manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 
 

Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 

It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 
 

If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 
 

Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 

______________________________________________ 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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Results  
 

Friday 21st August 2020 

All Age Ladies   vs Rydalmere     5 - 0  
No question – it was nice scoring goals and sustaining attacks.  But we cannot lose sight of the fact that 5 was the 
bare, acceptable minimum goals against this side and we still missed clear opportunities that we cannot afford to 
miss in games against higher placed sides.  One of the secrets was scoring early.  We scored within the first 3 
minutes and that always makes a huge difference! Tonight Nancy was a true standout with some telling runs down 
the left and it was very nice to see Jenna streak away in a rare opportunity up front and finish it beautifully. 
Goal scorers – Mika Oo 2, Katrina Tamano 2, Jenna Nowlan 1 
 

Saturday 22nd August 2020 
 

U6 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches   3 - 3 
It was a game of 2 halves. We started the game with plenty of attack but couldn't score. Lidcombe then got a goal 
on counter. Josh got injured and was off for most of the first half. So with just 5 players on the field, Lidcombe 
scored 2 more goals. It looked tough. Eden had a great attitude in goals. In the 2nd half we came out with new 
found energy, with Abdul and Ibrahim having good chances at goals but just missed the finishing touch. Josh 
played back to stop their attacks. Wasim had good runs around the park all game and Aidan played a solid all 
round game and got into the right positions to be able to score 2 good goals and another which bounced off a 
Lidcombe player to beat the keeper. With momentum on our side, it looked like we were going to pull off the 
great comeback, but unfortunately time ran out. 
Goal scorers: Aidan Lu 3 
 
U6 White  vs Kings Old Boys    1 - 2 
The under 6 whites had a disappointing game today. They tried their hardest but the wind was not on their side, 
losing to kings 1-2. Charbel and Samuel had a great go at goalie while Roshav, Samipya and Arman all went out to 
strike from the beginning. Thomas, George E, Shane and George M made some good runs and defended well. Well 
done boys! You tried your best! Players of the week: Roshav and George M  
Goal scorer – Roshav Shrestha 1 
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U7 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  5 – 1 
 

 
The reds showed the best teamwork displayed all year ,  Ali and Utkrist worked beautifully together , passing up 
front for the other to score. Noah,  Ghani and Zackariah played defence, due to them holding position and sending 
the ball up especially from Noah, the opposition rarely had a chance to move towards the goal.  Sireen made some 
nice runs alone almost scoring and assisted when it was needed.  Aleena made some amazing saves and the 
reason why there weren't more goals for Wenty, even taking a pretty powerful shot to her leg. With a few leg Pats 
she was back and ready.  Awesome effort yet again! 
Goal scorers - Utkrist Nepal 3, Ali Dbouk 2 

 
U7 White  vs Bye  
        
U8 Red   vs Kings Old Boys Blue   1 – 10 
Tough opponents today, we had full players today. We lost the game but the team played really well. Thomas 
scored our only goal with free kick.well done Thomas! Jacob as usual was under the pump. He did excellent job as 
usual. Aakash had eye poked by accident, Omid had ball shot at stomach, Xolani fell few times.Few minor hiccups 
but all are okay. MJ is improving. Great defence team. We need more attacking and hunger for goals.  
Goal Scorer - Thomas Fisher 1  
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U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys White   4 – 0 
 

 
It was a match with tough hassles but we were able to stay strong and worked hard on pushing ball forward 
through strong passes  and took advantage of our opportunities. Jeremias added to his tally again and scored 3 
goals by staying persistent. Michael worked hard in defence and also scored one goal. Joachim-Cruz and Emaan 
both worked on strong passing and creating opportunities. Arad and Xavier stayed involved and played well on the 
wings. Emily had a quiet first half as goalie but second half played well in position as striker.  John played a 
consistent game in defence and worked on creating strong opportunities.  
Goal scorers: Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaku 3, Michael Commodore 1 

U8-10 Girls  vs Wenty Saints Pink   2 – 0 
The girls were awesome today.  Great win! 
Goal scorers – Lopasi Liutai 1, Kuae Deng 1 
  

U9 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White   1 – 3 
We had a full team today which was a bonus and they were all eager to play. However, the kids did not play to 
their full potential today. There were big holes in our defence, we lacked aggression in tackling our opponents and 
we were unable to follow through with many missed opportunities to score.  Definitely plenty of room for 
improvement and in need of additional training sessions. Lukacs did score his first goal for the season so well 
done! Hoping for plenty more of those in future matches! Let's not give up and keep on trying Reds. 
Goal scorer: Luckas Bausse 1 
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U9 White  vs Kings Old Boys    3 – 1 

  
Today we started off a bit disoriented. The boys were everywhere and not so focused. Most of the first half of the 
game was played in our half keeping William (our goalie) busy saving goals. The strong wind did not help either. 
Half time came so quick and we were down 0-1. But second half started and it felt like we had a new team. 
Everyone got onboard and played their part in the game. Our defenders (Lucas, Jonah, Danyel, Jacob) made sure 
they tackled any attacks that came their way, while our midfielders (Akshan, Daniel, George) kept getting the ball 
through to our strikers (Ali Abbas, Julian, Thomas). It was great to see the boys come back strong bringing the win 
home.  MOM: Daniel Depares & William Livingstone. 
Goal Scorers: Ali Abbas Syed 1, Daniel Depares 1, Akshan Maskey 1. 
 
U10 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  0 – 2 
What a cold and windy Saturday.  The team were a little flat and disorganised today.  Hussein, Youssef, and 
Hashmatulla were trying to run up the sides, but were getting tackled.  Julian and Brandon had some good runs at 
goal but the wind was blowing the ball too fast that it got away from them.  Michael, Akshan and Gethyn were 
chasing hard to push the ball to safety.  George and Wahab were getting good touches on the ball, but they were 
committing to early. Goailie Will was switched on and saved at least 3 ball.  The blues were well drilled and played 
their positions.   Team were bunching up and getting in each other's way.  We need to work on bombing ball 
forward and longer passes.  Quarter of team off sick, so, thank you Julian, William, Akshan, and George for 
subbing.  Player of match - Gethyn for his bull dog defence.  Coach's encouragement award - Akshan and William 
for good position play 
 
 

U10 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  0 - 3 
   

U10 Onyx  vs Western Sydney Westeroos  8 – 0 
An interesting game today against one of the weaker teams in the competition. The overwhelming positive from 
the game was the exceptional crossing from all the boys that played out wide today. Unfortunately in the first half 
some of the boys not used to playing in the back didn’t maintain the discipline in staying behind the ball leaving 
sweeper-keeper Farooz trying to make tackles on halfway. Thankfully the positioning was infinitely better in the 
second half with players such as Rushil, Moussa and Yonathan holding position expertly. Player of the match goes 
to Stefan who bagged a goal and an exceptional header off a high ball that put through the forwards on goal. Had 
it not been for some great goalkeeping from the opposition the score really could have been anything but a pretty 
good effort in holding the ball and finding efficient passes. Tougher game next week, looking forward to it! 
Goal scorers – Jason Azar 2, Nik Dimitriou 2, Stefan Rusu 1, Aaron Kidane 1, Farooz Maaqsoodi 1, Mykal Abdou 1 
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U11   vs OLQP Falcons    2 – 1 
Some decisions didn't go our way today, but sideline politics aside we came out on top. Some great passing by 
Francis, Michael, Akram and Rehman and some awesome through balls from Ali meant that our forwards could 
stay forward. In goals Matthew had a fantastic game and nabbed himself player of the match. Mohammed, 
Benton and William did well in defence and Sunday and Hussein scored our goals, and would've had more if the 
wind went their way. Good job boys, unlucky not to score more. 
Thank you Lukas from the u9s for playing with us today! 
Goal Scorers: Sunday Makuendit 1, Hussein Abdikarin 1 
   

U11-13 Girls  vs Wenty Saints     1 - 1 
Today was intense! With a few players away up against our strongest opponent it was sure to be a close 
game. Our defence deserves a medal for the amount of times they saved opportunities for the opposition to 
score. Rianna and Olivia shut down almost every chance,  those girls really worked hard today. Sarah surprised us 
and made some beautiful runs down the line , she showed confidence today. Oriana was put into positions she 
normally doesn't play and her effort was great, not once did she give up.  Lucy had some aggression today and 
didn’t let the defender take her ball .  Kaskade and Georgia made some nice passes, assisting when needed and 
didn’t stop which was great.  Stella and Renee were outstanding, not only did they both play their positions, they 
also dropped back to help out ,which in turn saved us multiple times.  Then there is Huda, she wanted to play on 
the field second half, thank goodness she didn't.  Were it not for her courageous and quick reactions when shots 
were being taken one after another , Wenty would have won. I even overheard Wentys coach say how amazing 
she is as a keeper. Not a win but still the girls remain undeafeated.  
Goal scorer - Renee Alame 1 
 

U12   vs Wenty Waratah   2 – 1 
The score says it all; we played the undefeated top of the ladder today and showed them exactly why we deserve 
to play them in the finals this year. Our defence was fantastic, William, Benton, Andrew and Joey worked well 
together to keep them out; but our player of the match was Ali, because not only was he such a strong sweeper, 
he also nabbed a fantastic goal off a free kick from about 30 metres out. Great games from Adam and Alvin who 
worked hard up front and in the middle. Our attack stayed strong and when Xavier held his position he scored his 
own awesome goal to seal the win. Akram was an amazing keeper and stopped them from scoring the whole 
game.  They're undefeated no longer, well done boys! 
Goal Scorers: Ali Sena 1, Xavier Kaarsberg 1 
    

U13   vs Auburn FC    5 – 0 
Today our boys showed there were no battle scars from our loss against Greystanes. All the boys and Stella played 
amazing. Everyone worked as a team and passed well up the field to get the ball to the goals. Extra amazing game 
from Shuaib today, even though he missed a penalty from in the box he made up for it with an awesome goal in 
the 2nd half. Lachlan also got time on the field in the 2nd half and did really well in defence. Great work by Dylan 
also today who just didn't give up and kept chasing no matter what.   Man of Match - Shuaib 
Goal Scorers - Hassan Mirzaei 3, Alex Rusu 1, Shuaib Bahadori 1 
  

U14   vs Lidcombe Churches   4 – 1 
Short of players but so was Lidcombe. The wind made for a tough game but we got through with a win. Everyone 
played well and kept their position well. Defence played so far up the field it wasnt funny. Just glad they were all 
fast enough to get back and defend when needed.  
Goal scorers – Sebastian Kerr 3, Joshua Depares 1  
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U16   vs Auburn District   0 – 6 
The team really knew we were in for a big challenge today.  Auburn is on top of the comp so we set ourselves for a 
big defensive effort.  To be down just 0-2 at half time was a huge achievement and it was down to a side that was 
committed and determined.  Armin worked hard as did Samuel, Aaran, Mushtaba, Edward and Mohammed D.  
Across the back Christopher and Mohammed S were amazing and Abu in goals had another great match.  We 
come up against a few teams from our own division in the next few weeks so it will be important to take this 
defensive effort and combine it with some attacking flair. 
 
U17   vs Ermington United   5 - 1 
With the comp being a 3 horse race, goal difference is of extra importance. We knew that we have to win big in 
order to ensure our goal difference stays healthy. Unfortunately we started off sluggish and playing sloppy, 
disjointed football. Ermington actually scored first which was sort of a relief as it woke the boys up. After being 0-1 
down with 10 minutes to go in the first half, we went into halftime 3-1 up. Second half was a much better half 
although we butchered numerous chances by not shooting or shooting at the keeper. Should’ve, could’ve been 
double digits but wasn’t. We need to convert these chances because unfortunately 3 points isn’t enough. Man of 
the match - Mounir.  
Goal scorers - Mounir Hadid 2, Krish Shrestha 1, John-Luke El-Rahi 1, Ibrahim Koroma 1  
 
Premier Reserves vs Macarthur Wasps   1 - 0 
Goal scorer – Will Booker 1 
 
Premier League vs Macarthur Wasps   1 – 1 
Goal scorer – Adem Stevens 1        

 

 
Sunday 23rd August 2020 

 

Competition Round  
 

 

All Age Ladies  vs Parklea    4 – 4 
Last round these guys shocked us game 1 with a 1-5 thumping.  But today we had a different mindset and set 
about taking it to them.  We gave up an early goal before hitting back with 2 of our own.  They equalised before 
we went ahead again before half time.  We had had a gale at our backs so the second half was always going to be 
challenging defensively.  They scored 1 and another.  We suffered a couple of injuries and it was appearing that it 
may have been a valiant but ultimately disappointing morning.  But the McCredie ladies would have none of that.  
Equalising and then as the clock ticked down pressed so hard that many believed a 5th ball had crossed the line, 
only to be waved away by a distant referee.  Parklea were lucky to get a draw.  It was our best effort up front with 
us converting all of our clear chances and creating a number of other close ones.  Mika and Katrina are really 
starting to play well together.  In the midfield Shaka was outstanding and between the sticks Hendrika pulled o0ff 
a couple of really good saves.  Unlucky girls. 
Goal scorers – Katrina Tamano 3, Mika Oo 1 
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Tuesday 25th August 2020 
U16   vs Ermington United  at Phillips             (Martin St., Lidcombe) 

7.00pm kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 6.30pm)  
 

Wednesday 26th August 2020 
U8-10 Girls  vs Wenty Saints Purple  at Freame (mini)   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 6.00pm) 

 
 Saturday 29th August 2020 
U6 Red   vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
 
U6 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 9.30am)   
 
U7 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)   (dismantle field)   
 
U7 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)          (White wear white training jerseys for match) 
        
U8 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 8.30am)       
  
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)  
 
U8-10 Girls  vs Bye 
  
U9 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 
 
U9 White  vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel St 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 11.30am) 
U10 Red   vs Western Sydney Westeroos at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 10.30am)  
 
U10 White  vs McCredie Onyx   at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field)     
   
U10 Onyx  vs McCredie White   at Everley  4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)  (Onyx wear grey jerseys for match) 
    
U11   vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
    
U11-13 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 
 
U12   vs Newington Gunners  at Eric Primrose 1   (John St., Rydalmere) 
    12.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Eric Primrose at 11.45am)    
  
U13   vs Pendle Hill Tigers   at Binalong 1   (Binalong Rd., Toongabbie) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Binalong at 8.30am)  
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U14   vs Rydalmere FC   at Rydalmere 3   (Park Rd., Rydalmere) 
    10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Rydalmere at 9.45am)    
 
U16   vs Wenty Waratahs   at Ted Burge 2           (Centenary Rd., South Wentworthville) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 10.45am)  
U17   vs Greystanes FC White  at Bathurst Street 2  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    1.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 12.30pm)    
 
Premier League  vs Greystanes Churches  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    (Reserves kick off at 1.15pm, First Kickoff at 3.15pm) (Meet at Everley at 12.45pm)  

        
 

Sunday 30th August 2020 
 

Competition Round  
 

 
All Age Ladies  vs Minchinbury Jets    at Binalong 3  (Binalong Rd., Toongabbie) 
    12.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Binalong at 11.30am) 

 

Tuesday 1st September 2020 
 

All Age Ladies  vs The Ponds    at CSI Park  (81 South St., Schofields) 
    7.55pm Kickoff   (meet at CSI Park at 7.10pm) 

 

 

 Wednesday 2nd September 2020 
  

U12   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
 6.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 5.30pm)
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM   Phone 

U6 RED Mathew Lu Manager 0402 872 478 

U6 RED Francois Azar Coach 0400 559 966 

U6 WHITE Nina Livingstone Manager 0414 229 382 

U6 WHITE Joel Carder Coach  

U7 RED Andrew Elzain Coach 0451 351 651 

U7 RED Tahlia McCabe Manager 0432 384 048 

U7 WHITE Victor Uno Manager 0449 670 733 

U7 WHITE Tito Jimenez Coach 0402 032 858  

U8 RED  Tilak Gurung Manager 0413 337 166 

U8 RED  Lawrence Kurdi Coach 0400 470 261 

U8 WHITE Sharon Commodore Manager 0415 140 086 

U8 WHITE Peter Sultana Coach 0413 318 962 

U9 RED Mabel Chen Manager 0434 824 555 

U9 RED Alex Chen Coach 0413 518 123 

U9 WHITE Vera El-Khoury Manager 0412 283 245 

U9 WHITE Claudio Cicchini Coach 0412 583 467 

U8-10 Girls  Nancy Hadidi Manager 0414 536 682 

U8-10 Girls Mika Oo Coach 0431 750 204 

U10 RED Jennifer Griffiths Manager 0466 099 036 
U10 RED Glenn Dick Coach 0434 885 877 

U10 WHITE Souraya Farah Manager 0400 123 484 

U10 WHITE Henry Tangi Coach 0450 631 567 

U10 ONYX William Wark Coach 0468 311 297 

U10 ONYX Tom Wark Coach 0410 354 837 

U11   Sarah Dubois Manager 0435 820 232 

U11  Elise Burrows Coach 0419 475 888 

U12  Elise Burrows Manager 0419 475 888 

U12  Sarah Dubois Coach 0435 820 232 

U11 – 13 GIRLS Tahlia McCabe Manager 0432 384 048 

U11 – 13 GIRLS Peter Sultana Coach 0413 318 962 

U13  Michelle Allen Manager 0401 653 988 

U13  Darren Allen Coach 0422 083 173 

U14 Hendrika Sharwood Manager 0420 831 960 

U14 Mirwais Waseeq Coach 0411 693 874 
U14 Louis Dolores Coach 0413 646 755 

U16 Salma Germanos Manager 0415 137 733 

U16 Greg Wark Coach 9682 7779 

U17/1 Tim Booker Manager 0425 369 138  
U17/1 William Wark Coach 0468 311 297 

Premier League Ayon Anwar Coach 0433 295 207 

Premier League Adem Stevens Manager 0405 369 064 

Premier League William Wark Manager 0468 311 297 

All Age Ladies Hendrika Sharwood Manager 0420 831 960 

All Age Ladies Greg Wark Coach 9682 7779 
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 The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 

 
 

    
 
          Socks - $12   Shorts $28 
    All sizes available 
 

 

 

 


